
SPEECH and LANGUAGE RESOURCES:

I wanted to give you website resources for speech and language suggestions and recommendations of activities
for the home setting.   

https://mommyspeechtherapy.com/ has a list of several websites and blogs that are geared toward parents for
speech and language ideas.

https://www.ASHA.org/ is the website for the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association and they have
valuable information and handouts on a variety of topics for parents.

I also recommend  Autism Speaks. https://www.autismspeaks.org

As requested, here are some activities to help with language development in the home setting.  These are just a
few ideas of strategies that work.  If you need further information, please let me know. 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/how-to-build-childs-vocabulary

https://www.greatschools.org/gk/book-lists/first-grade-new-words-vocabulary/

https://www.speechandlanguagekids.com/5-steps-to-teach-he-and-she/

https://praacticalaac.org/strategy/helping-beginning-communicators-expand-their-sentence-length/

Articulation and Language Recommendations:
● Provide good accurate models of words asking your child to repeat the words.
● Bring items close to your face while naming them so your child can see how the words are formed.
● Use speech that is clear and simple for your child to imitate.
● Play with sounds as you give your child their meal or while riding in the car.  Present nursery rhymes,

songs, and read frequently to develop vocabulary and encourage more language.
● Have your child repeat words that have their target sounds while reading together.
● Be a good listener.  Let your child know that you are interested in what they are saying, not in how they

say it.
● Sing songs with your child, including lively children’s songs with movements and gestures.
● Play with making faces and imitating lip, tongue, and mouth movements in the mirror.
● Expand utterances by adding one more word to their model when they speak (ie: they say “car,” you say,

“red car, big car, my car, etc”).
● Build vocabulary by naming items in your child’s environment including in the house, at the park, at the

grocery store, outside etc. 
● Give frequent and immediate feedback using verbal and tangible reinforcement.
● READ, READ, READ, and have your child identify items in pictures
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